THE OUTLAW Golf Club
Saturday RESULTS
April 14, 2012

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUT:

1st Place:  78  Zach Peck  $160.00
2nd Place:  79  Garrett Grewe  $155.00
3rd Place:  82  Brian Wood  $150.00
{TIE}:  82  Carson Torchia  $150.00
5th Place:  83  Clark Hogan  $145.00
{TIE}:  83  Cody Correa  $145.00
{TIE}:  83  Ryan Cancino  $145.00
8th Place:  84  Erick Henderson  $132.00
{TIE}:  84  Ryan Zonski  $132.00
10th Place:  86  Elliott Wilson  $65.00
{TIE}:  86  Jake Hanson  $65.00

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Skins Pool:

Anthony Del Dotto  Hole #6  Birdie  $50.00
Charles Fazio  Hole #8  Birdie  $50.00
Cody Correa  Hole #9  Eagle  $50.00
Ryan Zonski  Hole #10  Birdie  $50.00  +  $20.00
Zach Peck  Hole #13  Birdie  $50.00  +  $20.00
Cody Correa  Hole #14  Birdie  $50.00
Cody Correa  Hole #15  Birdie  $50.00
Nate LeBlanc  Hole #18  Birdie  $50.00

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Par 3 Challenge:

1st Place:  +1  Charles Fazio  $113
{TIE}:  +1  Nate LeBlanc  $113
{TIE}:  +1  Zach Peck  $113

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++